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College 
Day 
Observes Annual Founders' 
With Appropriate Exercises 
Dr. Rule Speaks of "One Hundred 0 I 
Years of Education" _ State School Head I f---- . __ _ 
FOUR DEGREE 
"One Hundred Years of Education 
in Pennsylvania" was the subject of 
an address by Dr. James Noble Rule, 
State Superintendenl of Publ:c In-
struction in Pennsylvania, at the 
Founders' Day program in Bomberger 
Hall on February 23. 
Prcsident Gorge L. Omwake, be-
fore presenting the speaker of the af-
ternoon, briefly explained the develop-
ment of education on the bounds of 
this campus and the purpose of the 
gatheting. Todd's School, organiz d 
a hundred year ago, he made clear, 
was the first effort of education on 
these grounds. This was followed in 
1848 by the construct:on of Freeland 
Seminary. In 1869 a charter was 
grant d by the State for the erection 
of Ursinus College. President Om-
wake said, " We have gathered togeth-
el' to pay tribute to those who have 
gone before us; it was by the:r gen-
erosity that we enjoy what we have 
today." 
Rule Receives Degree 
Dr. Rul e, who was presented with 
an honorary degree of Doctor of Laws 
by Uirsinus College at the exel'cises, 
told of the development and progress 
of free public educat:on in our state 
from the fir"t colonizations here, and 
particularly from the passage, in 
1834, of the Free Public School Act. 
(Continued on page 4) 
----U----
Dr. Jame N. Rule 
FROSH ENTERTAIN STUDENT 
BODY IN GYMNASIUM 
im pIe Folk Act At Reque t of High 
And Mighty Soph 
Founders' Day comes but once a 
year at Ersinus-and with it, among 
other things, come the simple antics 
of a simple-minded group (need we 
SENIOR PLAY AND DANCE FOR t II you they be freshmen?) 
As it w re, ye afore-mentioned 
WEEK=END OF MARCH 25 yearlings marched in ye bally olde 
"Topsy and Eva" Superb Mu ieal 
Phi)" To Be Presented, Fr.eddie 
Bergen Will Harmonize 
gymnasium t'other day, Thursday to 
be.. exact, and completely bawled up 
all sen ible things in order that they 
might do the bidd'ngs of the institu-
tion's noble sophomores, wbo inci-
"Topsy and Eva," a musical play dentally, ran the brawl (with val'ied 
full of life and pep, ~1I be presented degrees of success) . Using the syn-
as the sen.o:· pr~ductlOn on. Mar~h 23 copllted form of the campus song a a 
a~d 25. ThiS umque selectlOn WIll be signature number the freshies garbed 
d lrectLd by Mrs. Ogden and Walter I in rolled bl'eeches and frizzled-head-
Welsh '33, who have chosen most of dresses, took their places about the 
the members of. the cast. The cast I floor of Johnson's athletic emporium, 
thus far chosen Includes : chatting nervously to one another 
Topsy-Gladys Urich '33; Eva- about the futm'e consequences. 
Jeannette Bakel' '33; Uncle. Tom- / King for the day, although presi-
R?bert ~enn ~t '34.; ,St. Cl'alre-Geo. dent of his class the rest of the year, 
Glvant 35; LIght n.n -Charles Gom- "Hissoner 'Wolf' " Blake (he with 
p~l·t '33; D.r, Doolittle-Howard ROb- / the canned head) bade everyone wel-
bInS '33; Bing Crosby-:-W:alter Welsh / come (especially his pal, Aram) and 
'33; Earl Carrol-BenJamin Lee '33; ordered his subjects to perform to 
Simon Legree-Elmer Morris '33; / the be t of their ability before the 
Cab Calloway-"Matty" Farias '35; multitudes in the bleachers. 
Blanche Calloway-Bernard Zamo- And what wa the resul t : 
stein '33; Graham MacNamee-Her-
bert Levin '33; Aunt Ophelia-Herad-
ah Newsome '35; Rosa-Eleanor Lyle 
'35; Eliza-Freda Schindler '35. 
"Is That You, Mary?" 
Speeches that had lot in common 
with the ejaculat:ons of the class 
presidents at the Xma banquets, vo-
cal selections that rendered more 
lard than our choir ever did, pro-
posals that would have made 01' Cleo 
[Continued on page 4) 
----U----
The Senior Ball will feature Fred-
die Bergen and his twelve piece band 
on Friday evening, March 24. This 
well-known orchestra has attained 
distinct:on over the N. B. C. network 
as well as in New York, Chicago, and 
Atlant:c City. The music will surely ALUMNI OF PHILA. DISTRICT 
compare very favorably with that ENJOY ANNUAL BANQUET 
furnished last year so that one will 
not want to miss this extraordinary One Hundred Grad Attend Dinner 
formal. 
----,-.u----
WOMEN'S DEBATE TEAMS 
SPLIT WITH ELIZABETHTOWN 
The Ursinus women varsity de-
batHS held their first dual debate of 
the season when they met Elizabeth-
town College Friday evening on the 
question, "Resolved: that all inter-
governmental world war debts, includ-
ing repa1'ations, should be cancelled." 
The Oregon plan was used for both 
debates. 
The Ursinus affirmat:ve team, com-
posed of Esther Lightner '34, fil'St 
speaker, and Muriel Ingl'am '33, cross 
examiner, presented their arguments 
at Elizabethtown, where they were 
cordially received by the rival debat-
ers. The Ursinus girls won the de-
cision by a two to one ballot. 
The negat:ve side of the question 
was upheld by Maude Funk '35 and 
Francis Gray '33 in Bomberger Hall. 
The opposition was composed of Miss 
Gibe and Miss Reese from Elizabeth-
town. The decision at home was giv-
en in favor of the visiting team. The 
judgES were Rev. W. O. Fegely, pas-
tor of Trappe Lutheran Church, Mr. 
Howard Keyser, principal of the Col-
legeville High School and Dr. Adam 
Hiltebeitel, of Trappe. 
At Benjamin Franklin Hotel, 
F bruary 24 
'I'he alumni of the Philadelphia dis-
trict enjoyed their annual dinner in 
the Franklin I'oom of the Benjamin 
Franklin hotel, February 24. Ap-
proximately one hundred guests were 
present. 
E. C. Wagner '10, pl'es ident of the 
organization, acted as toastma tel'. 
The speakers were Donald F. Rose, of 
the editol'ial staff of the Public Led-
ger, and Walter R. Douthett '12, su-
perintendent of schools at Darby. 
Rose "poke on "Confessions of a Col-
umnist." Douthett reminisced i)n 
"The Dawn of Civilization in the UI'-
sinus DOI·mitor:es." 
Grace Kauffman '27 delighted with 
two vocal solos "Little Star" (La-
Forge) and "Piel'rott" (Rybnel'). She 
was accompanied by Nellie M. Ashen-
felter. Wallace C. Savage '19 
brought the greetings from the gen-
eral , alumni association and Dr. 
Geol'ge L. Omwake officially repre-
sented the College. 
Officers were elected for next year. 
Rev. Purd E. Deitz '18 was chosen 
pres:dentj Miss Flo~ence O. Ben-
jamin '30, vice-presidentj A. Lloyd 
Myers '31, secretary; Donald L. Helf-
frich '21 treasurer. 
BOARD OF DIRECTOR GATHER 





MWAI(E TO TO R E ROPE 
The Directors of rsinus ollege 
met in r egular session on the after-
noon of Founders' Day. The follow-
ing members wet'e present: Rev. T. A. 
. J ~ r J.(h, D. D., Hon. Andrew R. 
Brodbeck, LL. D., hades . BUl'dan, 
RE:v. I. Calv.n Fishel', D. D., Edwin 
M. Fogel, Ph. D., Edward S. Fretz, 
treasurer, Francis J. Gildner, Esq., 
:: Iaham H. Htndricks, Esq., Edwin 
M. II 13hcy, Esq., W. A. Kline, dean, 
Georg L. Omwake, president of the 
Collge, H. E. Paisley, LL. D., presi-
dent of the Board, Henry T. Spang-
ler, LL. D., and alvin D. Yost, sec-
retary. 
The two hours in whieh the Board 
was in session were devoted to the 
considerat:on of matters arising out 
of routin bu iness. The Board adopt-
ed a preamble and resolutions seLLing 
fOl'th the situation as it exists today 
with refel ence to the obligations of 
the College to help maintain theolo-
g cal education in entral Theologi-
cal Seminary at Dayton, Ohio, obli-
gations entered into more than twen-
ty-five yeats ago under conditions 
that in the meantime have been 
gleatIy changed. A committee was 
appointed to prepare a proposal for 
dissolving the compact of union by 
which Ursinus College is obligated to 
(Continued on page 4) 
----U----
BEAR MATMEN SUCCUMB TO 
Dr. J ohn Baer toudt 
"A CESTRY OF WASHINGTON" 
THEME OF CHAPEL ADDRESS 
Dr. John Ba r toudt, Chairman of 
Penn. yh'ania Huguenot ociety 
Addre tuden 
TRA E EARLY A CE T RY 
In commemoration of Washington's 
birthday, Dr. John Bael' Stoudt, the 
chairman of the Huguenot Society of 
Penn ylvania, gave an address to the 
cotudents of the College in chapel on 
W dnesday morning. Dr. Stoudt, who 
is an outstanding research scholar, 
has recently succeeded in working out 
the relationship between George 
Washington and the early Huguenot 
RED AND BLUE GRAPPLERS settler of this country. He, there-
fore, cho e as his topic, "The Hugue-
Penn Defeat Grizzlie 33-5 In One- not Ancestry of George Washington." 
Dr. Stoudt open d his speech with a 
id d Tu Ie I eulogy on .Washi~gton writt~n by 
Penn's matn.en subdued Coach Abr~.ham LIncoln 10 1 41. Thl em-
Carleton's glappler , 33-5, when the phas:~ed the ~nique character. of 
two teams came to ~rips at the Pa- Washington. which, ~r . Stoudt .clalm-
lestra la t Saturday afternoon, before d, was pal tly the I esult of hIS Hu-
a crowd of about 500. It was the gucnot ancestors. 
Bears' third setback in five meets, Wa hingtol1' Early Anee try 
Captain Otts Par:s, 135, was the Nicholas Marteau, the first of 
only local wrest! l' to break into the Washington's American ancestors, 
scoting, preserving his undefeated was a French m:Iitary engineer. H~ 
record by tossing W.l son in 1:46 of came to Virginia in 1619 with the 
the first pc..riod. No advantage was Huguenot settlers, and first won re-
gained in the first two minutes i)f nown several years later when he 
action, but Otts quickly p:nned his drove off the Indian after a tenible 
foe with a cradle hold at the tart of rna sacre, He mal'l':ed, that year, the 
the first period. In the final canto, wife of one of his lieutenant who had 
the Ursinus captain worked a switch lost his life in the massacre. This 
to br ak W.lson's advantage, and woman, who is known today only by 
kept advantage till the end of the the name of Jane, wa one of the 
bout. (Continued on page 4) 
(Continued on page 4) 
----u----
BEAR WRESTLE LAST BOUT 
Coach Carleton's gl'izzly grapplers 
will JOUl'my to New Brunswick, N. 
J., on Saturday, Mal'ch 4, to scrap 
with t he scarlet of Rutgel's. This 
will be the la t meet on the card this 
season and will be the final mat per-
formance of two men, Otts Paris and 
Al Al pach, both of whom are seniors. 
Last year the bears dropped a 
21-13 deci ion to Rutgers. Paris won 
a time advantage in extra periods and 
Alspach and P£terson cored falls in 
the 175 lb. and unlimited class re-
spectively. The line-up for Satur-
day's bout is somewhat uncertain be-
cause of injurie. Penn white-wash-
ed Rutgers a week ago, 32-0. 
----u----
FUND NEEDEDTO END 
WRESTLER TO MEET 
Coach Carleton in a recent in-
terview expre ed his desire to 
send possibly three members of 
the wI'estling squad (two seniors 
and one fl'eshman) to the National 
Intercollegiate Wrestling TOUT-
nament to be held at Lehigh Uni-
versity on MaTch 24 and 25. The 
appropriation for this sport has 
been ent:rely exhausted so that 
pecuniary aid could not be ob-
tained from that SOUl'ce. 
lt has been suggested that a 
'popular subscription be taken for 
the financing of this enterpI·ise. 
A subscription of not more than 
fifteen cents pel' person would 
covel' the expense item and would 
pave the way for possible great 
achievements in intercollegiate 
wrestling. The grapplers have 
worked hard and deserve our 
heartiest support in this matter. 
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS PLAN 
FOR WEEK OF PRAYER 
Dr. Paul M. Limbert Will peak At 
Chapel Exerci e and Conduct 
Conference 
"Finding t he Will and Power of the 
L;ving God" will be the theme of the 
Week of Prayer ervice held annual-
ly by the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A" be-
ginning thi year on Tuesday even-
ing, February 28 and closing Thurs-
\lay evening, March 2. 
Dr. Paul M. Limbert, at present 
conn cted with the educational de-
partment of Columbia Univel' ity and 
well known as a l'eligiou leader 
among college tudent, will be the 
gue t, and during the course of the 
two day and three nights will de-
liver addre se and lead discussions 
appropriate to the above theme. 
Dr. L imbert will lead a discussii)n 
on Tue day which will provide an 
orientation to the whole series of 
meetings. The following morning he 
will address the student body, using 
as his subject "Getting Down to Bed-
rock." "Finding the Will of God" 
and "Gaining Power to Endure" will 
be the themes of addresses before 
joint meetings of the Y. M. and Y. W. 
C. A. on Wedne day and Thursday. 
Since this eries of meetings is 
planned for the main purpose of 
working out the answers to the prob-
lems confronting the modern college 
student, it is hoped that all those 
students who have difficulties in the 
religious field or who feel that re-
ligion is of no value at all in this age, 
w:Il attempt to gain conferences, 
either privately or in groups of 
like-minded students. These confer-
e-nces can be scheduled by making 
your desh'es known to Helen Van 
Scivel', '33 or Jerome Wenner, '33. 
PRICE, 5 CE T 
URSI S Q I TET DEFEATED 
TWICE DURI G PAST WEEK 
ha_' emen Waken in econd Period 
To Lo e by Big :\largin To 1-
bright and Yillano"a 
F. ~D I., DREXEL ~ EXT 
Ur inus' slipping fi\'e dropped an-
other pail" of tilts during the week, 
bowing to Albright last Wednesday 
evening, at home, 57-36, and being 
massacred at ilIanova, 55-31. The 
elback dropped the Bears to a per-
centage of .500-five v:ctories and 
five losses, with frays yet to be 
waged at home again t Franklin and 
Mal' hall and Drexel. 
LBRIGHT 57; UR h 36 
Leap;ng off to a fast start, the Col-
legeville quintet garnered an early 
lead, which steadily melted as the 
powerful Pretzel ity passers began 
finding theirye. At the half the 
tally read 23-22, in favor of the Griz-
zlies. The initial period was marked 
by pOol' playing on the part of both 
five, though the score remained 
close. 
Albright unleased a powerful sec-
ond-half offensive that all but swept 
the Grizzlies off the ci)urt, piling up 
an unsurmountable lead. Coach hase 
used practically his entire squad to 
stem the tide of Albright buckets. 
Elmo Sommer, recovering from a 
knee injury, saw action for a few 
minutes in the final half accounting 
for one field goal. The pa ing of the 
visitors wa uncanny in the la t pe-
riod, and everything they threw up 
went in. The final score was Al-
bright 57; Ursinus 36. 
Ia te ta wa the big gun for the 
visitors, sinking nine field goals and a 
(Continued on page 4) 
----·u----
"INEXPENSIVE DANCE" HELD 
SATURDAY EVENING iN GYM 
The "Ursinus Colleg;ans" put in 
their initial appearance last Saturday 
evening, February 25 in the Thomp-
son-Gay gymnasium. The occasion 
featured a dance sponsored by the 
Council on Student Activities. 
Approximately fifty couples who 
attended thi affair were quite well 
pleased with the yncopated l'ythm 
as produced by the newly formed 
eleven piece band which is composed 
entirely of Ursinus men. 
The chaperone for this occasion 
wel'e Prof . and Mrs. J. Harold Brown-
back and Prof. and Mrs. Maurice O. 
Bone. The committee responsible for 
the success of the evening consisted 
of Muriel Ingram '33, Ruth Roth '34, 
Virginia Miller '33, Alfred Alspach 
'33, and Benjamin Lee '33. 
----u----
COUNCIL CALLS MEETINGS 
At a meeting of the Men's Student 
Council held la t Tuesday noon in 
Bomberger a resolution was passed 
for the calling of several class meet-
ing. The occasion for this action 
was the fact that several council 
member are ineligible, thus not 
qualified to serve in that capacity. 
----u----
DR. GOEPP TO SPEAK 
Dr. Philip H. Goepp ,viII address 
the Junior Advisory Committee this 
evening in Bomberger Hall on the 
"Appreciation of CIa sical Music." 
----·u----
COMING EVENTS 
Monday, February 27 
English Club, Fircroft, 8.15 p. m. 
Dr. Goepp Address, Jr. Ad. Com. 
Meeting, Bomberger, 7 p. m. 
Tuesday, February 28 
Y. M. C, A. Chorus, Zwing Hall, 
8.00 p. m. 
Beginning-"Week of Prayer." 
Wedne day, March 1 
Basketball vs. Drexel, home. 
Frosh Basketball vs. Drexel Frosh, 
home. 
Pre-Med. Society, Dr, Frosch, 
speaker. 
W. S. G. A. Mas Meeting, 5 p. m., 
Mrs. Burdick, Fed. Board i)f Vo-
cational Education. 
Thursday, March 2 
Dual Women's Debate Cedar 
Crest, neg. travel. ' 
Y. M. C. A. Chorus, Zwing Hall, 
8.00 p. m. 
End-"Week of Prayer" 
Friday, March 4 
Basketball vs. F. and M., home. 
Wrestling vs. Rutgers, away. 
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iE{)itorial (!1ummrnt 
A FLAG FOR THE FLAG POLE 
On two different occasions during the past week one might have 
noticed a marked. change in the appearance of the campus in the vicinity of 
Bomberger Hall. On two successive days t he campus flag pole was topped 
by a banner, and we think that everyone would agree to the fact that in 
both instances the general appearance of the campus was considerably en-
hanced. 
The first cause of this remarkable show of patriotism was the com-
memoration of George Washington's birthday, while the second banner day 
was achieved in the unfurling of the Urs inus emblem on Founders' Day. 
Just why should the flag pole stand bare except on rare occasions such as 
THE U RSINUS WEEKLY 
GAFF I 
from the I 
GRI~~LY 
'--
Late wrestling results: McAvoy, 
Phoenixville, threw Benjamin, Col-
legeville with a half-nelso n and crotch 
hold at the Urs ;nus field cage Thurs-
day afternoon. 
* * ... ... 
These "impressions" have proved 
so universally unpopular that it 
s ems necessary to continue them. 
For instance: 
Feb. 22-Kraft, O'Donnell and 
othel's defending the memory of the 
Father of Our Country against be-
littlement in history class. 
F b. 22-Carl', Sch nabel, and Knud-
son giving a couple of little girls a 
great b:g hand. 
Feb. 23-Pease (oh! deah!) ex-
changing repartee with the freshmen 
at Founders' Day inquisition. 
Feb. 22-Hershey appearing in an-
other pink topcoat (the third, I be-
lieve.) 
F eb. 24-The same guy and Seiple 
exchanging notes in class with Miss 
Sipe, (Minnie was the translator). 
Feb. 24-"Brass-band" BIas-band 
com'plaining that there are no points 
to the jokes in this column (are there 
supposed to be?). 
* * * * 
It is rumored that Jack Pearl is 
contemplating the subst:tution of "Is 
That You Mary" for his now-famous 
phrase. 
... ... * * 
Aiter doing a bit of research work 
in the cellar of the science building, 
Gaff announces that "Pie" Barr and 
"Lil" Kern are doing too much de-
veloping in the 'photographic dark 
* * * ... 
t he death of an ex-president or the annual Founders' Day? Is ther e any room. 
good reason that could be presented? 
Just why did Craig Johnson per-
In advocating the maintenance of a banner on this upright we do sonally conduct a tour of the campus 
not wish to arouse or call forth any excessive patriotism or nationalism with four high school giTls? 
on the part of any individuals inasmuch as such a motive would be con- * * * * 
trary to the ideal of fostering world peace which we think is gradually The Freeland parsons seem to have 
being inculcated into man as a whole. been quite perturbed last Friday af-
In last week's issue of this publication there appears the suggestion of tel'noon due to the inspection of that 
one means by which the cold, barren walls of Bomberger Hall could be dormitory by a half dozen cur:ious 
made to look more attl'active and pleasing to the eye. We likewise hold girls from Egg Harbor high school. 
that due to the proximity of the. flag pole to the chapel, a bit of color u----
'laving in the breezes would make the appearance of this edifice all the COLLEGE COLORS PRESENTED 
more attractive. Vel'y little expense would be involved in the carrying out 
of such a suggestion, and in the end it would prove quite worthwhile. 
* * * * * 
WET FEET? 
With the approaching spring weather with its promise of many dreary, 
wet days we t hink the time is quite appropriate for calling general atten-
ion to a condition which is most undesirable. 
For a long time the condition of the walk behind Bomberger Hall be-
tween the doctor's office and the northeast corner of the chapel has grad-
ually been becoming worse. This pOl·tion of the walk is apparently of a 
lower level than the adjacent port:ons, and as a result, in any kind of 
'ainy weather large puddles of mud and water are so numerous as to make 
talmo t impossible to pass without getting at least one damp foot. 
Inasmuch as all freshman men are obliged to use this path as well as 
all those men students who are bound to and from the library, it is evident 
that this is one of the most used thoroughfares of the campus. 
One need not put forth on the dangers involved in damp or wet feet as 
these dangers are everywhere recognized. As a health measure, if for no 
Qther I'eason, we recommend that this portion of walk be repairoo as soon 
as possible. 
H. E. H. '34. 
* * * * * 
INEXPENSIVE DANCES 
The c<>uncil on Student Activities and the Senior Ball committee show-
ed keen foresight in reducing the admission fees to the dances held in the 
gymnasium. The affair last Saturday evening was given at minimum cost. 
The idea met with popular favor everywhere. 
News comes to us that the price of the Senior Ball has been IQwered. 
It is a good thing that someone has realized that there is a depression in 
the outside world. The admission fee to the formal ball in the past years has 
been too high and there can be no doubt but that the affair will be better 
patronized this year. 
MEN'S AFFIRMATIVE TEAM 
DEBATES UNIV. OF PENN. 
The University of Pennsylvania's 
debate team argued an Ursinus men's 
eam in Bomberger Hall, last Wed-
nesday evening, February 22. It was 
the only men's debate of the season 
here which did not deal with the war-
debt que t ion. The issue discussed 
was: "Resolved, that Philadelphia 
adopt a city manager plan of govern-
ment." 
Mr. McFarren and Mr. Taikiff repre-
senting Penn, upheld the negative 
side while Jesse Heiges '35 and Ober 
Hess '33 argued the affirmative side 
for Ursinus. The debate was not 
judged. The Oregon plan providing 
for direct cross-questioning by each 
team of a member of the opposition, 
wa used. 
Thi subject was identical to that 
debated over the radio by the same 
men last month, however the OI'egon 
plan was not used at that time. The 
representatives of Penn speaking un-
der the new type plan for the first 
time, commented highly upon it as 
adding much interest to the fOI'ensic 
tilt. 
A. C. A. '33. 
GIRLS FORM INTER-DORM. 
BASKETBALL LEAGUE 
The co-eds of Ursinus are follow-
ing in the boys' footsteps in planning 
an inter-dorm basketball tournament. 
The main purpose of their tourna-
ment is to give activity to those girls 
who do not compete on the varsity 
team. So that this purpose will not be 
defeated, no girl playing on the 
varsity first or second teams will be 
allowed to participate. 
At the Athletio Council meeting on 
February 24th, plans were made for 
the tournament, which is to be start-
£d on the 28th. Miss Lillian Bar-
nett, '35, assistant manager of basket-
ball, will have full charge of the 
schedule. The day students and each 
hall will be represented, ~h team 
having a coach chosen from the var-
sity basketball team, and a manager 
chosen from the respective halls. 
This intra-mural program offers an 
opportunity to stress group prowess 
rather than individual accomplish-
ment, and through it many of the 
girls will see activity who most prob-
ably otherwise would not. 
TO FRESHMAN GIRLS 
Dr. White Is Main Speaker 
As a symbol of hav 'ng successfully 
overcome the obstacles confronting 
them during their first year at Ur-
sinus the girls of the freshman class 
were awarded the colors of the Col-
lege in the form of red, old gold, and 
black ribbons during the Color Day 
Exercises held Monday evening, Feb-
ruary 20, in Bomberger Hall. 
The program was opened with 
charges to the freshman class by the 
president of the major campus asso-
ciations for women. The Athletic As-
sociation charge was given by Rhea 
Wheatley '33, while that of the Y. W. 
C. A. was presented by Helen Van 
Sciver '33. The Women's Student 
Government Associat:on challenge 
was delivered by Rena Grim, '33. 
The color ceremony consisted chief-
ly of the presentation of colors to the 
freshman members of the associa-
tion by representives of the organi-
zations. The offering of Sara Brown, 
'34, representing the Athletic Asso-
ciation, was accepted by Elizabeth 
Kassab, '36; that of Florence Frosh, 
'34, of the Student Council, by Mil-
dred Gring, '36, and that of Betty 
Neast, '34, of the Y. W. C. A., by Lydia 
Ganser, '36. All freshman girls were 
then given colors. by members of the 
Junior Advisory Committee. 
Dr. Elizabeth B. White, dean of 
women, delivered a short address in 
which she stressed the importance of 
meeting the challenge of today in the 
right sp:rit, and of bringing to life's 
problems, one's best skill and judge-
ment. She quoted Kant's admonition 
to "so act that the law of tny life 
might well be the law for all man-
k:nd." 
Eleanor Lyle, '35, led campus songs 
while Coreta Nagle, '33 accompanied 
at the console. 
----U----
NO WHOOPEE AT JOINT 
Y. M.-Y. W. MEETING 
A large audience which had gath-
ered in the West Music Studio last 
Wednesday evening at 6.45 o'clock to 
hear Chief One Star speak to 
the joint Y. M. and Y. W. C. 
A. on the "American Indian" was 
disappointed when the speaker failed 
to arrive. 
Several hymns were sung and a 
passage of scr:pture was read by Iris 
Lutz '33, who led the meeting. When 
it seemed useless to wait longer for 
Chief One Star, Jerome Wenner '33, 
announced that the meeting would be 
discontinUed. 
LANDES MOTOR CO. 
Perkiomen Bridge Garage 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
FORD 




QUALITY COLD MEATS 
Boiled Ham, sliced ... ~ -lb 9c 
Assorted Bologna .... ~ -lb 7c 
Cigarette, .... 13c or 2 for 25c 
All 10c Cigar . . .... 4 for 25c 
All 5c Cigar ....... 7 for 25c 
Ice Cream ......... Quart 45c 
pecial Luncheons ........ 50c 
THE ROMA CAFE 
144 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa. 
Phone 2801 
SPAGHETTI 
Cooked in the Real Italian Way 




Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
UR INU T DENT HEADQUARTERS 
F AMO S "CINN" B N 
CAMERAS and FILMS 
The Bakery 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
Cigars and Cigarettes 
H. Ralph Graber Bell Phoue .j·R·3 
PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL 
TEA BALLS 
INDIVIDU AL SERVICE 
"Every Cup a Treat" 
"The World's Finest" 
Coffees-Teas-Spices 
Canned Goods-Flavoring Extracts 
L. H. PARKE COMPANY 
PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGH 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 









W. H. GRI TOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
HELPFUL SERVICE 
Our Layout and Suggestive Co-
operation go into all our work. 
The 1931 and 1932 Ruby 
were our products 













* * * * ~ F. C. POLEY ~ 
* * * -- * * * * * ~ Fresh and ~ 
* * * * ~ Smoked Meats ~ 
* * * * ~ LIMERICK, PA. ~ 
* * * * Patrons served in Trappe, - * * House ~ Collegeville, and vic i nit y $ Freeland 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Williams and Williams, Proprietors 
Anything from 10c Sandwiches to 
Full Course Dinners 
Thursday Evening Special 
Chicken Chow Mein ........ 50c 
Real Italian Spaghetti ..... 40c 
Lunches, 50c; Dinners, 75c and $1 
Catering to Card Parties 
Homelike-Smart-Impressive 
COMPLIMENTS 
FRANK R. WATSON 
Edkins « Thompson 
CLARENCE L. METZ 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
West Airy Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
~ every Tuesday, Thursday and ~ 
* *  Saturday. Patronage always  
* * ~ appreciated. $ 
************************** 
KENNEDY STATIONERY CO. 
12 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN. PA. 
Students' Supplies 
MITCHELL and NESS 
School and College Athletic 
Supplies 
Outfitters of Ursin us Teams 
1223 Arch Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
R.D.EVANS 
Manager Athletic Dept. 
THE S \VEEKLY 
Wbe Wower mtnbow I DR. BREAK EVEX I. F. HATFIELD 
Watchmaker 
"Q;111' 1Jl\~ l'p1'n lll'nt" 
PRINT SHOP 
3 
11\\ NE of the 
\!J:I gratifying 
features of the 
Philadelphia alum-
ni banquet on last 
F l' ida y evening 
was the presence 
of many recent 
graduates. One of 
the difficulties of 
this organization 
in years past was 
to get the younger 
alumni to attend 
its annua l meet.-
ings. The tables 
were surrounded 
by people of bald 
" YEt m of ooperative Defe eft 
Iu t Be Worked Out For Di 
rmam ent P lan 
Game With Perlciomen, 
But Defeated by Hill 
chool, 51-2 I 
The yearlings nosed out a hard 
fought victory over Perkiomen Prep., 
on the local ~ourt Wednesday even-
ing by a margin of one po:nt, the 
final SCOI'e being 39-3. They offset a 
four point lead of the fir t half and 
avenged themselves of la t week's de-
feat. 
8 Glenwood A venue 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING 
heads and gray locks. 
Th is year the per onnel of the din-
ner party was quite different. There 
were not enough of the ol d timers in 
a ttenda nce but the:r a bsence was 
more t han compensa ted for , as far as 
numbers are concerned, by the grea t.-
ly augmented crowd of you nger folk . 
To those who have been attendi ng 
these dinner for two or t hree de-
cades, the absence of many familiar 
faces would have had a depressing 
effect, but t his wa overcome by t he 
insp:ring exu berance of youth. 
What is t aking p lace in t he Phila -
delphia Alu mni Associa tion must 
take place in all the local alumni as-
sociat ions and throug hout the con-
stituency of the College. T he young-
l' graduates must step up and take 
the places of wor t hy predecessors who 
are being over taken by the age of 
r et: r cment. The call comes not only 
to a few bu t to all t he g raduates of 
our mor e recent classes, for not only 
must we fill the l'3nks as const ituted 
in former yeal's, bu t t hese ranks 
must be gr eatly extended. The Col-
lege is a bigger institution t han it 
used to be, a nd correspondingly larger 
and more powet'iul forces are needed 
to provide equally effective su·pport. 
Bu t whil e t he younger alumni come 
fOl'ward, let not those whose colleg e 
days ar dated back in t he nineteenth 
centur y withdraw prematUl'ely from 
the scene. The spirit of youth per-
sist when we keep up our associa-
tions wi t h young peo ple and share 
their ideas and the:r ou t look on life . 
A coll ege is a fountain of per ennial 
youth. Years may pass but t hose who 
keep in close touch with the:r alma 
mater never gTOW old . 
G. L. O. 
----u----
ALUMNI NOTES 
'I2-Dr. Charle A, Behney has 
been appointed to the medical staff 
of the Presbytedan Hospital in Phila-
dc1ph a. Dr. Behney has been on the 
staff of the medical school of the 
University of P ennsylvania for sev-
eral years. 
'23-A daughter was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Irvin Ellis Neuroth, of Eas-
ton, Pa, 
'27-Mr. and Mrs. William C. Den-
ny announce the birth of a daughter 
in Februal'Y. Mr. Denny is on the 
faculty of the South River High 
School, South River, N. J. 
'28-Mr. and Mr . Arthur C. Faust 
of Germantown, Philadelphia, an-
nounce the birth of a son, Arthur C. 
Faust, Jr. 
Among those seen on the campus 
on Founder's Day were: Warren Hess 
'31, Bernice Buchanan '32, Katharine 
Hand '32, Edward Kottcamp '32, 
Clarence Livingood '32, Donald Ot-
ting·er '32. 
----u--- -
FROSH ELECT MEMBER 
TO STUDENT COUNCIL 
A meet:ng of the freshman class 
was called on Wednesday, February 
22 in order to instruct the freshmen 
concerning the Founders' Day activi-
ties. 
Immediately following this meeting 
an election was held among the fresh-
man men students to select a repre-
sentative to the Student Council. 
Branin Jaggard and James Reese were 
nominated. The former, at a gath-
ering of the class on the following 
day, was selected to repl'esent the 
class. 
----u----
HALL CHEM. SOCIETY MEETS 
At the regular bi-monthly meeting 
of the Hall Chemical Society, in the 
Science building, February 21, Wil-
liam Evans '35, president of the so-
ciety, presented a paper on "Synthe-
tic Gems," on which subject there 
was a general discussion by those 
present. Business of the society was 
also discussed. 
It was decided to secure a speaker 
for the next meeting to which all who 
are interested will be invited. As yet 
no definite arrangements have been 
made. 
The next meeting will be held the 
first week in March, the exact date of 
which will be announced later. 
DI. hades G. Fenwick, professor 
of political sc:ence at Bryn 1\1 a WI' 
College, lectured to an intensely inter-
e:.tcd audience on the subject, "Poli-
tical Aspects of D:sarmament." The 
m<.:eting was well attended by mem-
bel s of the History-Social Science 
group a well as others interested 
in the top c which the speaker pre-
sented. Prof. Fenwick has written 
several books, i ncl uding, "Interna-
tional Law," a field in wh 'ch he is a 
r<.:Cognized autholity. He has also 
translated Vattel' "Droit des Gens." 
PIOf. Fenwick is an associate editor 
of the Journal of International Law. 
" I do not believe that any disarma-
m nt conference will ever get very 
far before a system of cooperative 
defense is worked out and accepted," 
stated Dr. Fenw:ck in his discussion 
of thr e great principles of law in re-
lation to di sarmament. The speaker 
laid 'particular stress on the phase 
concern:ng a system of cooperative 
defense. He gave his opinion that 
the greatest difficulty in regard to 
this matter is in persuading the na-
tions to agree on boundaries and then 
in getting them to protect them. He 
feels f urther that the economic wea-
pon is of the greatest use in this 
matter of di sarmament . H owever, it 
ca n be made ffective only w:th the 
sanction and support of every na t ion 
of consequence. 
Another grea t principle-the fact 
tha t there is often a need of outside 
media t ion in a dispute for securing 
substant :al justice was al so dwelt 
upon. Since 1789 the sta tes have 
sued ea ch other in t he Supreme Court 
and a bided by its decision instead of 
goi ng to war . Just such an effective 
olgan:za tion is needed to settle world 
dispu tes . 
The other principle brough t up was 
the conviction that a nation ga ins 
much in t he long run if the general 
prosperity of t he world is cared for. 
The free trade existing now between 
our states is an illustra tion of the 
advantages that could be bro ugh t 
about between nations. 
Dr . F enwick closed by saying t hat 
he is optimisti c, for t he wor ld today 
is beginning to see these principles 
which twenty years before it nevel' 
r ealized. 
Following t his address a ro und-
table di scuss ion was held fo r t he par-
ticipation of those assembled. 
William Steele '33, president of the 
gr oup was in charge of this highly in-
structive meeting held in Bomberger 
on Monday, F ebruary 21. A quartet 
composed of member s of t he Y. M. C. 
A. Chorus added enjoyment to the 
evening's program. The vocali s ts, 
Floyd Heller '33, Gilbert Bartholo-
mew '35, Walter Welsh '33 and Claire 
Hubel't '33 r nder ed t.wo select:ons. 
They were "The Drum" by Gibson 
and "To Sing Awhile," by Drummond. 
Light r efreshments were served at 
the conclusion of the discussion. 
----u----
MANAGERS OF MAY DAY 
PAGEANT SELECTED 
Organization for the presentat ion 
of the Wagnerian May Day Pageant 
written by Luella Mull in '33 has been 
undertaken. Martha Moore '34 and 
his Lu tz '33 have been chosen as 
manager and assistant manager re-
spectively, while committees for the 
work of the various phases of the 
pageant have been selected. 
Mrs. Dorothy Miller Ogden, in-
lJR'lXl'S FHESH 
FeG. FIG. 
(;renawaIt. forward ........ Ii 1 
1 I yland. forward .....•.... 0 0 
Gaumer. forward ......•... 0 ,1 
Cal\·ert. center ............. 3 
r,., \'ison. g-uard ............ 1 
Rim·hart. guard ............ 0 
Hracifol·cl. ~uar<l ....•..•... :l 
Tl'umbore, guard .......... 0 
Totals ................... 14 11 
Pl·~RKlO:'[EN 
FeG. FIG. 
Eng-Ier. forward ........... 0 1 
Lilien. forward ............. 7 3 
L evlcke. center ............ 3 2 
" 'interholtom. guard ...... 3 
Kaola, guard ............... 0 
,J:;winn, gual'd .... . ........ 2 
Tot als .................. 15 



















The Freshmen cagers lost their 
second start of last week when they 
dropped to the Hill School by the 
score of 51-28. At half t :me the 
yearling were eight points short, and 
failed to make up for the loss. 
n t. l ~T l~rG . :FIG . P t . 
Grenawalt. forwarn ........ 3 3 9 
Danneho\\'er, forward ...... 0 2 2 
(jaumer, forward .......... 0 1 1 
Tl'umilore. forward ........ 0 0 0 
Calvert. cente r ............. 3 2 8 
Davison, guard ... . ......... 3 0 r. 
HyylallCl, fOl'ward .......... 0 0 0 
Bradford. guarcl ........... 1 0 2 
Rinehart, guard ........... 0 0 0 
Totals ................... 10 28 
1111.1. (' li DO ], FeG . FIG. P t · . 
II ('bard, forward .......... . (j 1 13 
Gunther, forward ..... . .. .. 1 1 2 
Kr mp, forward ............ 8 2 18 
\,,'nberger, forward ........ 0 0 0 
:'lelbert, center ............ 0 1 1 
Gates. guard ............... 0 1 1 
• male. guard .............. 3 1 7 
Rel'key, guarfl ............. 0 0 0 
Klingel', guard ........... .. 4 0 8 
Total ................... 22 51 
Hefel'eE'--IAngakel'. 
----u----
Fernly Y. Rutter, '24 a nd Elizabeth 
Holloway Rutter, '25 announce t he 
r ecent birth of a daug hter. 
----u----
M. I. T. held a dance l'ecently at 
which the pr:ce of admission was reg-
ulated by the girl 's weight and t he 
co lor of her ha;l'. The charge was l c 
per pound and an additional 10c f or 
bl unettts, 15c for blondes, and 20c 
for r ed-heads. One student paid an 
even dollar . H ;s girl was a 90 pound 
brunette. The heaviest spend er of 
the evening was charged $1.88 for a 
173 pound bl onde. 
* * * * * 
yracu~e calls cigaret te moochers 
"geef s." " Geef- " a cigarette, willya? 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second~hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
30/'0 Paid on Savings Deposits 
3 Vz 0/'0 on Certificates of Deposit 
SINCE 1869 
QUALITY-SERVICE 
DREHMANN PAVING and 
CONSTRUCTION CO. 
structor of dancing, has begun re- 508 Glenwood Ave., Philade~phia, Pa. 
hearsals of several of the $pecial -
dance numbers and is organizing ((!)lIIllIllIIlIllIIlIllIIlIIlIlIIllIIlIIlIIlIlIlIllIIlIIlIlIIlIlIIlIllIIlIIlIIlIIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIIlIIlIIlIlIIlIlIIlIlIIlIlIrl!l 
dance groups. The music for the oc-
casion will be furnished by the col-
lege string ensemble under the direc-
t :on of Dr. Russell Sturgis. 
Tryouts for the sevel'al character 
parts will be held about the middle of 
THE FRIENDLY 
March 01' the early part of April. STORE 
-
J. B. McDevitt 
KODAK 
Photographic Supplies 
Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber 
Goods 
7=9 W. Main Street 
with the 
COLLEGE SPIRIT 
i 321 Main St. i 
~ ~ I Collegeville Phone 117 i 
~ ~ 
Norristown, Penna. ~ § 
mlllllllllllllllmlllllllUlOllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllOlllllumllllDiDIummlillUlIlIlllUUllHlm 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
Lou. and Brooks 
IIInin nnd Barundo tree t 





Phone-Potts town 816. 
LINDBERGH 
"We went straight ahead" 
So Did I 
I feel that something great 
has been accomplished in 
completing two large Dormi-
tory Buildings in 5 months 
time. 
There is no contract too 
large for me or one too small 
and all my work gets per-
sonal attention. 
Consult me before award-
ing your next contract. 
Richard J. Guthridge 
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg. 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER 
DENTIST 
P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Phone 141 
X-RAY EXODONTIA 
Meet Your Friends 
-AT-
Knick Knack Tea Room 
3 Miles No, on Benj. Franklin Highway 
Soups--Bar-B-Q's--Soda-Sand wiehe 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
To Look Your Be t Vi it-
Muche's Barber Shop 
no Main treet (Below Railroad) 





utting a pecia Itl' 
ew paper and Magazine 
ollars 
NO JOB TOO BIG 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
J. FRANK BOYER 
PLUMBING A D HEATING CO. 
NORRISTOWN 
We have built up an organi-
zation on solid lines of helpful-
ness . Our plant is continually 
undergoing changes and im-
provements. We place them at 
your service any time of the 
day or night. We advise-we 
plan-we produce Business-get-
ting Printing . 
Geo. H. Buchanan Company 
44 North Sixth St ., Philadelphia 
B ell, Lom bard 04·14 
l(ey ton e, Maln 7 · 59 
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un , Q 1 TET DEFEATED 
(Continued from page 1) 
foul, to lead the scoring with 19 
poi nts. Roy J ohnson, Bear cen tel', 
was high man for t he Ul'si nus court-
m n with foul' bucket· a nd seven free 
tries, n -t ting 15 markers . 
R IN • 
1<' C. 
Lollg . forward ............ 4 
Homtn I'~. forward .......... 1 
'overt. fOl'wf\nl ........... 0 
F islwr. forwanl ............ 1 
J OhIlSOIl. (' IItel' ............ 4 
Paul. cent r . . ............. 0 
Diehl. guard .............. 1 
Price, guard ............... 0 
Eachus. guard ............. 1 
Law renee. guanl ........... 1 
Totals ...... A'Tj3'!{i Ci Ji"l~ 13 
FeG. 
De Franco, fOl'wa rd ........ 5 
l lino. fOr\\f\nl ............ . 1 
late ta. forward . ...... . ... 9 
;-'Yicit . fo rward . .. .. .. .. . .. . 0 
hipe. center .............. 2 
'Dillman. ct!nler. . . ......... 4 
Oslislo. guard . ......... .. .. 0 
F romm. guard .... ..... .... 1 
laclc. guarcl ........ ....... 0 
Hepl r. guard . ...... ....... 0 


















































VILLA OVA 55; US 31 
The Bears took another on the chin 
when th ey journeyed to Villanova 
las t Friday night to encounter the 
ma inliner s in a return t iff, the home-
s t et'S winning by the one-s ided mar-
gin of 55-31. E'arlier in the .season, 
the Chasemen spl'ung a surprIse by 
nosing out Villanova 27-24 here. 
Coach Chase started his second 
stringers, who played fair ball, ~old­
ing the W ildcats to a 19-15 margm at 
the half. But a s in ot her tilts, Ur-
sinus weakened coming down the 
s tret ch and Villanova I'olled up a lop-
s ided score. 
Barry stellar Wildcat guard, tal-
lied 20 ; oi nts to be high man in scor-
ing of both quintets. Covert and 
J ohnson ea ch chalked up 9 counters 
for the Ursinus passers. 
'The Grizzlies can s till salvage 
something ou t of the Conference race 
by taking over both Franklin-Mar-
s hall and Drexel in the remammg 
home games . Though the Chasemen 
will not cop the pennant in the loop, 
the Ursinus five have already won 
more league games than they ha ve 
taken in any season in recent years. 
"A E TRY OF WA HINGTO " 
(Continued from page 1) 
maidens whom t he Engli sh govern-
ment had sent over to the colony a s 
pr ospective w iv s f or the planter s 
a nd sold ;er s. 
Throug hout hi s life, N icholas Mar-
teau con t inued to br ing new settler s 
to Virginia . Aiter a life full of ex-
citement and advent ure, he died in 
Virg inia in 1656 leaving three daugh-
t rs. The Washington family came to 
t h is count ry several years later. A 
member of the Washington family 
married in to the family of the grand-
daug hter of Marteau, and in this way 
Wa h ington was r elated to Nicholas 
Marteau Huguenot settler and mar-
t yr, and' the earliest American an-
cestor of George Washington. 
--------u--------
FOU DERS' DAY B ERVED 
(Continued from page 1) 
H e pointed out that educat;on here 
began like a "crazy qu:It" and that 
the pattern was not completed until 
the School Code was drafted in 1911 . 
The speaker pointed out the great 
influence which William P enn had 
exercised in th e development of in-
struction in his colony, and stated 
that it was only because of Penn's en-
forced absence from Pennsylvania 
for a number of years that the educ3r 
tional progress in the colony was not 
more rapid. The direct and remark-
able influence of the rel igious denom-
inations in the growth and develop-
ment of schools was shown, as also 
was the influence of the growth of 
cities the Industrial Revolution, the 
topography of the state, and the in-
fluence of the Sunday School move-
ment. All of these things, and sev-
eral others, were said to have pro-
vided a natural background for the 
passage of the Free Publ ic School Act 
in 1834 which really began the hun-
dred years of Public Instruction 
which Dr. Rule was interested in. 
D fine Educational Trend 
Six definite trends of the education-
al development in the state were 
pointed out as indices of future grow-
th, as well as achievements of the 
past century. The first of these was 
said to be the entire reor:entation of 
education, so that now the child itself 
FeG. FIG. Pts. is the point of departure, rather than 
Covert. forward ............ 4 1 9 the subject. Secondly, the stressing 
URSINUS 
F isher. forward . . .. . ....... 2 3 7 of high s tandards of living rather Lodge. forward ........ .... 1 1 3 d d f I 
f ommers. forward ..... . .. . 0 0 0 than merely high stan ar s 0 earn-
i Ohnscm. center ......... . .. 3 ~ ~ ing, which has aided in developing 
Ja.wrence. ~uaJ'd ....... . .. ~ 0 2 social studies, music and other extra 
$~~~~: ~~~'d .:::::::::::::: 0 1 5 curricular activities, and student 
l!:achus. gua l d .. . ... . . .. ... 0 0 government was given as an import-
Totals ... . ..... . ........ 11 31 ant trend. The third trend has been, 
VILLANOVA FeG. FIG. Pts. in the opinion of the speaker, the de-
Travers. forward .. . . . .. ... 0 ~ Ig velopment of the idea that "We must 
Barry. fo rward ............ 8 2 10 learn to know a pupil before we can Lynch. fo rward .... . ....... 4 
Torpey. center . . . 'd' •••••••• ~ 5 g attempt to teach him." This has 
~~~z. C~~ll~~~r ... ~~~~· .. .'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 0 0 0 brought about the keeping of CUT:IU-
DalY'. guard. center ...... . i 1 1~ lative r€cOl'ds of the personahty, 
\Veston. guard ... .. ....... ,' ~ 5 charactel', and achievements of pu-
}'.ruer~~;l: :::::c~ ..... ........... .. ... . 0 0 0 p:Is. The fourth trend is toward a 
Totals ... . .. . ... . .. . . . .. . 24 55 defined minimum program of educa-
Half-ti me score : Villanova. 19; Ur- tion guaranteeing a fair education to 
sinus. 15. Officials--Cashman and Cun- all. The arranging of finances and ningham. Time of halves--20 minutes. d' t 
-------U------- subsidies in such a way as to a JUS 
GATHER taxation according to the ability to 
BOARD OF DIRECTOR pay, was said to be the fifth trend. 
(Continued from page 1) The sixth was toward larger school 
the Ohio Synod of the Reformed distr;cts--the widening of territory 
Church in the maintenance of Cen- and scope, with the gradual elimina-
tral Theological Seminary. The mat- ton of tiny, impractical school dis-
tel' will doubtless be settled at the triots. 
next meeting of the Ohio Synod in Other Degrees Conf.erred 
June, 1933. Shinzo Nakai of Osakay, Japan, 
Coaching School Approved who last semester completed the re-
Approval was given for the hold- quirements for graduation was pre-
ing of a school for high school and sented with a diploma signifying the 
college coaches at the College in the degree of Bachelor of Science at the 
month of August. This school will exercises. In addition, honorary de-
be under the direction of Russell C. grees were presented to two men 
Johnson of Ursinus College. The other than Dr. Rule. Rev. Wayne 
teaching staff will include such out- Channel received the degree of Doc-
standing men as Harry Stuhldreher, tor of Divinity and Theodore Sher-
former All-American quarter at wood Rowland, principal of North-
Notre Dame Nat Holman, athletic di- east High School in Philadelphia, re-
rector at th~ College of the City of ceived the degree of Doctor of 
New York, the leading basketball Science. Candidates for these de-
authority of the country, and John C. grees were presented by Dean W. A. 
McAvoy and Ralph E. Chase of ~r- Kline to Dr. George L. Omwake, who 
sinus College. More extended notIce presente.d the diplomas a.nd insignia 
of this addition to the summer sche- of the degrees. 
dule of the College will be issued by The Rev. J. G. Bickerton, D. D., of 
the dil·ectors. Philadelphia, made the opening pray-
Sci nee Bldg. to be Dedicated er for the exercises, following the 
The Board voted to fOI'mally dedi- academic procession of the faculty, 
cate the new Science Building with directors and candidates for degrees. 
appropriate exercises on the morning The procession was led by the Col-
of Saturday, May 13. The members lege Choir, under the dire~tion of 
of the Association of College Presi- Jeannette Douglas Hartenstme. The 
dents of Pennsylvania will be invited student body of the College marched 
to hold their spring meeting at the to the auditorium under the leader-
College on the afternoon and evening ship of the presidents and secretar-
of the day before. It is hoped that ies of the various classes. The pro-
on the morning of the dedication, Mr. gram was completed by the singing 
CY1'US H. K. Curtis, whose gifts made of an anthem, "Triumphal March," 
the building possible, can be present. from "Damascus"--Costa, by the 
President George L. Omwake was choir. 
granted leave of absence for about The Rev. John Lentz, College pas-
two months following commencement tor pronounced the benediction. The 
in order that he may attend the quad- "'War March of the Priests" by Men-
l'ennial meeting of the Alliance of delsohn, was rendered as a postlude 
Presbyterian and Reformed Churches by Alfred Alspach '33, who accom-
at Belfast and visit other points in panied at the console. 
Europe. 
At 3.30, the Board adjourned to 
meet again at the call of the presi-
dent. 
Family Dinner for All 
The family turkey dinner for the di-
rectors, faculty, invited guests, and 
students of the College followed the 
TI-IE URSINUS WEEKLY 
( 'urt" Fel·G. FlOG. Pt 2 
Glassmoyer. forward ...... . FRO H E~ TERTAI TUDE TS 
Reddow. forwar'd .......... 3 0 G 
Hunter. forward ............ 0 0 0 
(Continued from page 1) 
CUllningham. center ........ 0 0 0 
Brian. guard ............... 1 1 3 
'arr. guard ................ 1 1 3 
~ [owrey. guard ............ 0 1 1 
academic ex t l'cises. The jun:ors and 
f r eshmen occupi ed th e lower dining 
r oom whil e the senior s, sophomol'es 
and other guest s fill ed the upper hall. 
Dr. Georg e L. Omwake made a f ew 
comments, and short speeches by Dr. 
T. S. Rowland, Rev. J. G. B:ckerton, 
Dr. Wayne hannel, and Dr. James 
N. Rul e f ollowed in ord er. The din-
ner was appropriately concluded with 
th e sing ing of the Campus Song. 
1'ot'11s ................... . 
R{'[e-rl:!e: F isher. 
ad opt a coupl e of boa constrictors 
f or pals, and love scenes that would 
have fl oored Coll egeville's most 
charm:ng coupl e (Is that you, Mary?) 
15 Benjamin qua'wk Like Baby 
------u-------
STINE HALL LEADS INTER= 
DORM. BASKETBALL LEAGUE 
Derr and Brodbeck In 10 e Race 
As Lague Pa es Half 
Way Mark 
D 1'1' Hall opened the week of inter-
dorm basketball' by decisively defeat-
ing the Curtis Hall lads. The game 
was rather fiercly fought, but the 
Den boys w~re superior. 
On Tuesday, Freeland and Stine 
s tag d ap interesting battle, th.e f:,"st 
moving league leaders finally wmnmg 
out by a very slim margin. 
Den Hall, led by their high scoring 
ace Blizzard Stoudt, humbled the Day 
Stu'dy passers by an overwhelming 
score. The game was clearly one-sided 
and proved rather drab, the Derr 
boys p.ling up 59 points. 
On Thursday, the Brodbeck drib-
blers returned to their winn:ng ways 
by defeating Curtis Hall. After suf-
fering two unexpected defeats the 
Brodbeckians were out for vengeance. 
On Saturday, a double header pro-
vided amusement for week-end stay-
overs. Den Hall continued their win-
n ing rampage to defeat Freeland, 
whiie Stine Hall kept in front of the 
pack by dEfeating the Day students. 
Freeland '\' . tine 
FrcelllDd J:' eO. FlO. Pt • 
Creager. forward . . .. ...... 1 g 1~ 
\Venner forward ........ .. 5 
Elli s. center .... . .. . ..... . . ~ g ~ 
George. guard . . . .. ......... ~ ? 4 
eiple. gua rd . . . . .... ... . .. 1 - 3 
~ pangler. guard .. ....... . . 1 1 
Holcombe. guard ........... 1 0 2 
Tolals .... . ... .... .. . . . .. 11 5 27 
Stine FeG. FIG. Pt -7 
Bennett. forw ard .. .. . .. ... 3 1 8 
Boston. forward ..... . .... . 4 0 9 
.. \lohn. fOI'ward . .. . . . .... ... 4 1 0 
Albright. center . ... ...... .. 0 g 0 
Schuman. guard ... . ...... . e 0 4 
·Wharton. guard .. . . . ...... ~ 
Stewart. guar'd ............ 0 0 g 
Shibe. guard .. ..... ........ 0 0 
LEAGUE 
Won 
Stin ...... . ........ 6 
Derr . .. ... .. ....... 5 
Brodbeck ........... 4 
Curt:s ... . . . ..... . .. 3 
Freeland .... .. .. . .. 3 










(Continued from page 1) 








The best tiff of the afternoon saw 
Red Bassman, Ursinus, matching 
holds with Lee, Red and Blue Cham-
p·on. Bassman, unmindful of his riv-
al's undefeated seasonal record, mixed 
things from the start, tripped the 
Penn 165 pounder, and gained advant-
aga. Bassman worked into a p:n hold 
and it seemed as if Lee's shoulders 
were down, but the Red and Blue 
grappler survived the effort and came 
back to pin Bassman in 4 :36, with a 
half-nelson and body hold. 
Al Al pach Drop Deci ion 
Jackson, Quaker heavy, p]ed uP. an 
eight minute and eight second tlme 
advantage to down Al Alspach, Ur-
sinus unl:mited matster. Making good 
use of his greater weight, the Penn 
wrestler appropriately dubbed Sully 
(of Bar~ey Google fame), tore into 
Alspach after about one m:nute of 
action and grabbed a leg, bringing 
the Grizzly star to the mat for ad-
vantage. Al was game and tried 
time after time to slip over one of 
his famous rolls to break the advan-
tage but was balked at every at-
tem;t. It was only Alspach's second 
defeat of the season, but broke a win-
ning streak of one decision and two 
falls. 
Capt. Mann Triumphs 
In the 175 pound div ;sion, Capt. 
Tolals .. . .... . . .. ... . .. . 13 
Referee: Lodge. 
Mann had no trouble in throwing 
Rube Levin, of Ursinus, in 3 :09 with a 
body press. Mann gained time ad-
vantage in under a m:nute and went 
28 to work on Rube's legs. Levin 
Curti Y. Brod'jeck 
Curtis J,'eG. FIG. Pts. 
Beddow. forward .. .. . ..... 2 1 5 
Glassmoyer. forward . .. . . . 1 0 ~ 
Boysen . forward . .... . ..... 0 1 0 
Pole. center ......... .. .. .. . 0 0 0 
Mowrey, center .. .. ...... .. 0 0 2 
Brian. guard .............. 1 g 2 
Ca rr. guard ..... . . . ... . .. . 1 0 0 
Hunter. guard . . . . .. . ..... . 0 
Totals .. ... . . . ... . . . ..... . 6 2 12 
lJeodlJeck FeG. FIG, Pt . 
Cilta. forward ...... .. .. ... 2 0 4 
Zamosti n. forward . . ...... 5 1 11 
Lauer. fOI ward ... . . . . .. ... 1 0 2 
J aggard. cen ter ..... . .. ... . 0
1 
00 ~ 
l:'aris, guard ...... . . . ... . . . 
Weis. guard . . ............. . 0 0 0 
Frea . guard ... . . . ........ 0 0 0 
.Happoport. guard . .. . .. . . . 00 00 g 
Schnebly. guard . ... ... .. . . 
squirmed to the edge of the mat af-
ter two and a half minutes but was 
soon pinned after resum;ng wrestling. 
Coach Carleton forfeite.d the battle 
in the 155 class. Shollenberger, with a 
broken rib was incapable of service, 
and probably will be on the sidelines 
when Ut'sinus closes its campaign 
aga:nst Rutgers, this Saturday at 
New Brunswick. Jack Eachus, a pos-
sible candidate for this division, can-
not part:cipate in both basketball and 
wrestling at the same time, accord-
ing to Coach Chase. 
Shuman Makes Debut 
Totals . ... . . . .. . .. ...... . 
Referee : Lodge. 
Mickey Shuman, star Bear football 
quarterback, made his intercollegiate 
19 wrestling debut in the 145 lb. group, 
Day '\' Deer 
Deer FeG. FIG. Pt . 
Stoudt. forward ... . ........ 7' 4 18 
'Petroski. forwal'd ..... .. . . . 7 2 1~ 
Schiele center .. .. .. .. . . ... 4 0 
Stratto·n. guard ........ . ... 0 1 18 
Dresch. guard ....... . . . . . . 3 2 
Totals .. . . . ...... . ...... 21 9 61 
lillY FeG. FIG, Pts. 
Millel·. forward ............ 1 1 3 
Taggert. forward . .. . . . . . .. 0 0 0 
DreSCh. forward ..... .... .. 1 0 2 
Fanell. center ............. 10 00 ~ 
,Fidler. guard .............. 1 0 2 
Russo. guard ........... . .. 0 0 0 
k~~~i·df.u~~~r~i . .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .'.' 0 0 0 
Totals ....... . ... . ...... . 
Referee: Fisher 
tine Y • Day 
tine FeG. 
Sulin. forward . . . . .... .. ... 2 
Boston. forward .. . ... . .... . .5 
Alhright. center ........ .. .. 1 
\Vhanon. guard ............ 2 







Totals ................... 14 3 31 
nay FeG. FIG. Pts. 
Tohn on forward . .. . . . . ... 0 2 2 
Kutra ~orward ............ 0 1 1 
Lloyd' centel' .. . . . ... .. .... 2 0 4 
RUSSO'. guard ......... . .... 2 0 ~ 
Clawson. guard ............ 3 0 
facing Jameson, of Penn. The latter 
threw Shuman aftel' 5:54 with a 
cradle. The Ursinus grappler showed 
up well the start, evading J~meson's 
fly ing attempts to grab hlS legs. 
Jameson d:d clamp on an advantage 
after about a minute and a half of 
grappling. After five minut~s of 
wrestling, Shuman apparently slIpped, 
and Jameson applied the p:n hold. 
Penn Lightweights Win 
Finkleman Red and Blue 126 pound 
matman, thr~w Fissel, of Ursinus, in 
2 :02. with a three-quarter nelson. 
Finkleman rushed out of his corner 
like lightening, and had captured 
George's leg before the bout wa~ well 
under way. F;nkleman kept hlS ad-
vantage until he forced Fissel's 
shoulders to the mat. 
Totals ................... 7 
Refel'ee: Lodge; umpire: Paul. 
In the o'pening encounter, Moll, 
Quaker 126 pound canvas-eater, toss-
ed Franklin, Bear lightweight, in 
9:18. Moll had a huge time advantage 
which kept piling up as the bout 
neared a close. In the final three 
minutes he sba'rted working for a fall, 
and fin~lly threw Franklin with a bar 
17 and crotch, w;th less than a minute 
Deer YS. Freeland 
Freelund FeG. FIG. Pts. 
'V~nner. forward ........... 1 2 4 
Creager, forward .......... 0 0 0 
George. center ............. 1 0 ~ 
Seiple. guard ............ . .. 1 0 2 
Knudson. guard .. . ......... 1 0 0 
· 'helley. guard ............. 0 0 
Totals .................... 4 2 10 
Derr FeG. FIG, Ptq. 
Stoudt fonvard ........ . ... 1 1 3 
Pell·osid. forward .......... 2 ~ ~ 
chlele. center ............. 2 0 0 
Dresch. guard ............. 0 0 
Stralton. guard ...... . ..... 0 0 




A very interesting vesper service 
entitled "The House of God" was held 
last evening in the chapel of Bom-
berger Hall. The program was a 
treatment of the places of wor-
ship of God. Scripture selections 
were read by Huldah Myers '33. 
Alfred Creager, '33 gave a short 
16 talk on "Synagogues," following Totals .................... 5 Referee: Lodge; umpire: Paul. 
Curtl~ l'~. TIeee 
Derr FeG. FIG. Pt". 
Burhaml. forward .......... 0 0 0 
Petrolikl. forward .......... 3 ! ~ 
· toudt. forward ........... 5 - IS 
which "Cathedrals" were discussed by 
Evelyn Virgin '34. Richard Shaffer 
'34 spoke on the "Church of Today." 
-------u-------
Social Note • chiele. center ............. 1 3 0 
, trallon. guard ............ 0 0 2 Charles "Gampy" Gompert wishes 
Dresch. guard .............. 1 g 2 to announce that he is twenty-one Berardelli. guard .......... 1 
Totals .................. 11 28 years old today. 
The domestic scene sounded just 
li ke home~but Benny will probably 
wear a coat of armor if he ever has 
to perform a s such again. It seems 
that the "man in the brown derby" is 
<:t. ll r emembued by the water-throw-
ing Derr Hall doo-dads . And another 
thing! It was clearly evident that 
"Roman's" handicap was entirely too 
great in the royal penny sweep-
stakes, while the domest ic lass of 
spanking fam e proved to be a regular 
Ben Hur in t he wheelbarrow derby. 
Remarkably Talent d Dancer 
As for dancing- well, the talent 
displayed simply overwhelmed every-
one. The "airy, fa :ry Lillians" were 
not quite a s clumsy as the patty-
cake- boys from the phy ical ed. de-
partment, but the afternoon's best 
display of left-handed dancing was 
exhibited by none other than the 
s:lly southpaw who re t ired in favor 
of the pelican, after Miss Sizzlebush 
passed the buck. Vas you dere, 
Sharley? Love confessions set to 
poetry had Shelly, Keats and the rest 
of 'em stopped, although the judges 
ob served no r eally passionate out-
bursts on the part of any of the 
stricken lads or lass:es. 
But in spite of th e fact that there 
are no wrestling matches in Ocean 
City, and that "Thl ee Little Words" 
has not yet been nationally memOTiz-
cd, we may not linger too long. After 
a few good acts and some excellent 
sideline w:secrack, the program 
came to a close. The be.draggled crew 
struggled to their feet, feebly mum-
bled a f ew lines of the newly-learned 
( ?) campus song, and shuff1ed out 
behind the members of the audience, 
who were already hurrying towards 
Bomberger in order to obtain good 
seats for the exercises. (Or what do 
you think?) 
-------u~--------
UR IN U TUDENTS ACT AS 
DEBATING J DGES, FRIDAY 
Five Ursinus students and one pro-
fessor served as judges for high 
school debates last Friday. PTof. E. 
B. M:chael, H. Ober Hess '33 and 
Al'am Y. Parunak '33 awarded the de-
cision to the Egg Harbor H:gh School 
team over Phoenixville High in the 
morning t:lt. 
The judges for the afternoon Spring 
City-Egg Harbor encounter were Al-
fred C. Alspach '33, Irvin E. Sutin 
'34, and Louis W. Mitchell '34. 
-------U-------
INTER· DORM LEAGUE GAMES 
Feb. 27--Day vs. Curtis, 1.30 p. m. 
Feb. 28--Stine vs. Brodbeck, 9.00 p. m . 
Mal'. 1--Day vs. Fl'eeland, 2.00 p. m. 
Mar. 2--Derr vs. Stine, 9.00 p. m. 
Mar. 4-Cm·tis vs. Freeland, 1.15 p. m. 
Brodbeck vs. Derr. 
Manuel 10e Bold 5e 
Counsellor 5e 





Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DAYTON, OHIO 
Five professors, two instructors. 
Comprehensive courses, The B. D. 
degree. 
In a city of unusual enterprise in 
evangelism" religious education and 
social service furnishing opportunity 
for observation and participation. 
Equipment modern. Expenses mini-
mum. 
For Catalogue Address 
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President 
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 
348 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
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